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Authors forms of Description
- Outward appearance

- Spiritual personality
- Morals, ways of thinking

- Secular personality
- His general attitude

- Vocalised personality
- How does he speak?

- Chaucer’s Feelings



Outward Appearance 
- Rides a thin horse

- He is somewhat thin as well

- His face looks worn and tired 

- His eyes are serious and thoughtful 

- His clothing is old and wearing out
- This implies he is poor due to lack of appearance upkeep 





Spiritual Personality 
- Too worldly to join the Church

- Even though monks studied all day 

- But also not worldly enough for a secular job

- Mediocre man? 
- Only interested in himself   



Secular Personality 
- A passionate long-time student

- Somewhat obsessed with philosophy 

- Borrowed money from friends and never seems to pay it back

- The money that he does get, he squanders on books

- Cared for nothing more than studying 



Vocalised Personality 
- Didn’t speak more than he had to

- Short and to the point

- Very formal and respectful

- Seemed to contemplate morality when speaking 

- Very philosophical

- Glad to teach or learn 



Chaucer’s Feelings 
- We believe Chaucer sees him as…

- Tired

- Consumed with work

- Thought through

- Self-centred

- Hardworking

- Untrustworthy but kind

Perhaps Chaucer liked this young man but felt he needed to learn some 

lessons outside of a book. He is very practical and thinks before he acts, but 

maybe he needs to explore the world.



In Conclusion
- Outward appearance

- The equivalent of a tired, thin, broke college student

- Spiritual Personality
- Worldly and self-centred

- Secular Personality
- Very school based, love's philosophy

- Vocalized personality
- Short and to the point

- Chaucer’s Feelings
- A well thought through, yet untrustworthy man


